VessEx
Ship Recoveries
Aircraft Recoveries
Ship Protection
earn a $10,000 reward …
for an introduction
VessEx can deploy a highly specialized team, within hours of an
assignment, anywhere in the world to recover or protect vessels or
aircraft. Our work has been featured by some of the world's leading
news organizations, including the BBC, TIME and The Washington
Post. Now you can benefit from our work by earning a $10,000
reward if you refer an assignment to us which leads to our recovery
of a ship or aircraft.

How Does It Work?
Do you know someone who needs to recover a ship or aircraft? If
so, contact VessEx about our client referral rewards program. Here's
how it works:
¾

We'll enter into a client referral agreement with you (you can
review a copy on our website).

¾

Then you'll forward the referral's information to us.

¾

If we recover your referral's ship or aircraft and collect our
fees, we'll pay you $10,000.

It's that simple. All you'll need to do is to make an introduction. We'll
do the rest.

About VessEx
Established in 2002, VessEx provides ship and aircraft recovery and
anti-piracy services to mortgagees, owners and insurers. We’ve
worked in some of the world’s toughest environments, from crimeinfested ports to war zones, to protect the interests of our clients.
VessEx personnel have a wealth of experience in getting ships and
aircraft out of difficult situations. Our Operations Director, Capt. Max
Hardberger, provides a full account of his ship and aircraft recovery
experiences in his 2009 memoir SEIZED, published in the United
States by the Broadway Books imprint of Random House and in the
United Kingdom by Nicholas Brealey Publishing.

Contact Us
Please contact us to learn more about VessEx and our client referral
rewards program:
Vessel Extractions, LLC (“VessEx”)
Place St. Charles
201 St. Charles Ave., Ste. 114-271
New Orleans, LA 70170
Phone: +1-504-613-0222
Fax: +1-504-617-6485
Email: info@vesselextractions.com

www.vesselextractions.com

